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  Literature Review 
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Chapter 2: Literature Review 
 
2.1. Overview of Literature That Supports the Need to 





































































































2.3. How Maximizing and Eliminating Parking 
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2.12. Key Summary: Various Policies Affect Parking 
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9.10. Employer Subsidized Parking and Transportation 
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Case Processing Summary 
Cases 
Valid Missing Total  
N Percent N Percent N Percent 
CommuteGRP1 * 
C.PaulBettini 
69 98.6% 1 1.4% 70 100.0% 
 
CommuteGRP1 * C.PaulBettini Crosstabulation 
C.PaulBettini 
 Near C. Paul 
Bettini Transit 
Center 
Far from C. 
Paul Bettini 
Transit Center Total 
Count 10 49 59
Expected Count 12.0 47.0 59.0
% within CommuteGRP1 16.9% 83.1% 100.0%
Car Commute Only 
% within C.PaulBettini 71.4% 89.1% 85.5%
Count 4 6 10
Expected Count 2.0 8.0 10.0
CommuteGRP1 
Car and Other Modes 
% within CommuteGRP1 40.0% 60.0% 100.0%
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
% within C.PaulBettini 28.6% 10.9% 14.5%
Count 14 55 69
Expected Count 14.0 55.0 69.0
% within CommuteGRP1 20.3% 79.7% 100.0%
Total 














Pearson Chi-Square 2.809a 1 .094   
Continuity Correctionb 1.565 1 .211   
Likelihood Ratio 2.447 1 .118   
Fisher's Exact Test    .109 .109
Linear-by-Linear Association 2.768 1 .096   
N of Valid Cases 69     
a. 1 cells (25.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 2.03. 
b. Computed only for a 2x2 table 
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